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“GOING DOWN HILL." 

How a Venerable fowan Evaded the 
Greatest Difflenity Whioh 

Beosets the Aged. 

isnt 

Burlington, (lowa), Hawkeye. 

An account 1s going the rounds of the | 

press of a woman who was so afilicted | 
with rheumatism for fifteen years that her | 

| size of an egg. entire muscular system became rigid, and 

for all that period she was kent alive by | 
| twenty minutes before the pie 1s done 

A, prominent New York physician was | 
He | 

gruel forced between her teeth, 

once asked what rheumatism was, 
replid, ‘od only knows.” ke was un- 
doubtediy nght, because 
seems to spring from a different cause In 

every indiyidual case, 

widely known, for there is scarcely any 

season of the year when some persons are 

not more or less affected by it. 

however, it prevails mostly among the 

aged, making their last days hard (lo bear. 

A prominent physician once remarked in 

tortures of rheumatism, 
a rule would be quiet, ‘peaceful and pain- 
less.” 

Apropos ot the above, Mr. Ww. DeGens, 

of Pella, lows, sends us a communication | 

which ordinarily we would not publish 

except at so much a line. But lus expen 

ence has been so remarkable that we think l 

we are justified in gaving place to it. He 

says: 
“Dear Sir:—1 am 78 

life has been active. 

3 years of ag My 

me. Up toa year or two ago, I was the 
assessor of splendid health, and hoped 1 ’ , 

should wear out my hfe graduslly and 
gracefully. Two years azo, however, I 
was overcome with that curse of old age, 
rheumatism, When it first prestrale ed me 
the pain was so acu ht i 

pevraiga, which medical ¢ 

me indicates a low state of 
I fancied that this 

tor, who treated ms Lh 

other agencies, but r 
finally said my case was a 
atit one. For six months I could 
my limbs al and was handled by three 

sirong per like a helple chi 

Then came p ertod of better feelings, but 

re-action ywed, and for ax 

months of 11 suffering I was cor 
to the bed. For over a year I groaned 
agony. I iried all reputable lotions, 
ments, plasters and preparations, in v 
At this stage, my friend Elder Overcamj 
came to see me, and upon hs urgent rec- 

ommendation I began to use Warner's safe 
rheumatic cure, & few botties of which 
gave back to me the use of my 
I am now sleeping without pain, ealing 
without distress, and feel as sprv as i did 
when 1 was 60 years of age. I cordially 
recommend that preparation to all per 
afflicted as 1 was, and especially Uu 
thousands of aged men snd women 

last days are embittered by. tl 
Mr. DeGen’s letter 18 end 

Overcamp, who says he 13s membe iT 

church, and his case to him is surpris 
and marvelous. Mr. F. W, 
also endorses the statement 
ermas, 
There is no doubt that this is a true re 

cital of the case, and Mr. DeGen’s experi 
ence should be an encouragement to all 

others suffering as bh to use the 
means so successfully employed, f« 
nothing better, Hf, indeed, as good, can 
be had in the market. 
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Cooxixa Foop ror Bwixn —In cold | 
weather much good is done by feeding 
hogs heated food. 
body and stimulates the digestive organs 
to vigorous action. It pays always to 
warm slops in cold weather, The main 
reason farmers do not feed more cooke d 
food to their swine, is fancied labor and | 
trouble in preparing it. A good utensil 
is a large iron kettle, swung upon two 
poles of sufficiently strong wood, The 
bail is removed and a piece of chain, 
forming a loop a foot long, is passed 
through each eye of the kettle, and the 
respective pole. The poles are placed 
on forked sticks, set in the ground. | 
The poles should be parallel, and as far 
apart as are the eyes of the kettle, 

Place near the kettle a large, light | 
trough, made of two-inch pine boards, 
which may be situated io a small lot 
separated from the hog lot by a fence, 
with a small gate, Olid broken fence 
rails make excellent, cheap fuel; they 
ignite readily, give a quick, hot fire, 
and soon die down, When the cooking | 
is done, rake the fire to one side, snd | 
bring the trough partially under the 
kettle on that side from which the fire 
has been removed. Raise the pole from 
that side out of the crotehes, and let 1t 
down, This will tilt the kettle on the 
edge of the trough, and most of the food 
wili be deposited in it; the balance is 
easily scooped out with a board or pan. 

When ouly one pole 1s used, it isdiffionit 
to get the cooked food into the trough. 
After tho food is eccoled sufficiently, 

the gate in the fence, and let the 
hogs into the feast, Managed in this 
way, the labor of cooking a kettle of 

food can be dome in five minutes, and 

rheuma'ism | 
| put eight with the rinds into hot, 

If its ongin isa | 
mystery, its effects are too well and 100 | 

| and three quarts of boiling milk; 

I am well Re Wn 10 | 

this town, and what 1 say 1 do not think | 

will be doubted by any one who knows Ip 

Brinkhoff | 

It warms up the | 

pili 

CHiogexy Pm, —Stew chicken until 
tender, season with one-quarter of a 
pound of butter, salt and pepper; 

| the mdes of a pie dish with a rich | 
| crust, pour in the stewed chicken, and | 
| cover loosely with a crust, firat cutting 
{ a hole in the center. Having ready a 
ean of oysters, heat the liquor, thicken | 
with a little flour and water, and ses | 
son with salt, pepper and butter the | 

When it comes to a 

A AN A EE A I NAOH 

| stor 

boil, pour it over the oysters and about | 

lift the top crust and pat them in, 
a 

Traxsranest LEMON 
two dozen lemons as thin as possible; 

not 

boiling water; 

flavor; to extract the 

Jenny. —Pare | me 
{ CL, Mil» 

| and Dea 

cover it three or four | 

hours; rub some loaf sugar on the rinds | 60 ¢ ts. 
| befere peeling, 

WHEN MEN 
Desire to accompilsh 8 specific purpose they com. 

pare the various means employed to this end 
{ In all competitions for a reilable remedy to puri 

fy. vitalize and enrich the blood, to eradicate #2ro 

{| Tals, salt rheam and all obnoxiods hamors, 10 Te- 

wid renovate the whole system and 

Cr sate an 

on account of the wonderfo 
i e 4 medicinal 
ihly stamoed npon the 

EDLLe them A triad 
Prepared only 

re 

hat one fall to 
erifies our ¢l 

& CO. Apo 1 

i. Y HiX for $ 

s in Medicines 

if 

Price 

Large Size. : 31. 
{ A compiete model Ine wndespent: 

i put in a china dish with a pound and a | 
in general, | half of fine sugar, then add the water | 

mix | 
and pour through a jelly bag nut | 

| clear, 

our hearing, “If the aged could escape the | 

their last years as | Ge ML D. 

you feel well, and TK { 

him how he got over that severe cough of | 
his s¢ 

LG. 

Are 

did 

} speedily. sald Te, 

M. D. did il” 
« what G. M. D. 

I not mean a Goo 
L —had tried a dozen 

sald he, just hitting 
you mean Dr. Plerce’s “Gi 

al ' Di: sOOvery, " or Gold Medal 

ny friend J ——eB—always dubs it." 
1 by dr 

“Ah, my boy," 

meant, He knew 
I Many 

in vain. 
the nail 

a 

hea 

aioe 

as 

URIs. 
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Banana Caxes,- Oto + cup of butter, 
two cups of sugar, one cup of water or | 

four cups of | 
teaspoonfuls of bak- | 

in | 
of the whites of | 

half of | 

the : 

eh | 

Ths 

The 

of sweet milk, three 

flour, thre o small 

ing powder. Mix lightly and bake 
(ayers. Mak 

IWO eges, 

i owdered 

layers, and thes 

CERS, 

an Icing 

and one cup and a 
sugar, Spread this on 

cover thickly and 
tirely with sliced thin. 

may be flavored with vs anilia, 
top should be simply frosted, 

baz ALIAS, 

a 
HAC 

Papsse Sew. —LThree slices 
pork, boil one hour and a hall; 

large parsnips, cut in 
lengthwise, add to the pork and let 

ther one-half hour then add a 
fow potatoes, and let all boil together 
until the potatoes are soft; the fluid in 

kettle should 
when ready to take off, 

uve 

01. loge 

the 

. t 
for it? ¥ 

w » 5 starrh Remedy. 

A — 

Saran. Cut the cabbage 
ne and put 1uto a dish in layers, 
salt and pepper between. Then 

Canpaae 
very ii 
with 
ake 

sugar, two of flour, two of mustard, 
cup of vinegar, and one egg. Stir 

And his friend won- | 

Doctors, for i 

on 

iden Me- | 

Dieserved | 

of salt | 
scrape | 

quariers | 

be about a cupful | 

>. 1 3 i in operation without danger. 
Walking down Broadway 1s very pleas- | ion’ n without danger 

{ ant when 
i never felt better than when his friend asked | 

Electric Lamp, will Batiorys 

tand, Globe, Piatine Barner, 
ice, and instructions for patting 

AMERICAN 

Electric Light 
Hither 

size malled, posipald, on receipt of 
price by the manu acturer 

FREDERICK L Ow EY, 
98 Futon Nitrest, New York 
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«+s LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S . « 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
ee ig A POSITIVE CURE FOR 
All those painful Complaints 
# and Weaknesses 50 common * 
Sess eo fgourhivat* ee ane 

a? * FEMALE POPULATION, # » 

Brit #1 in Ryuid, 
g for § 

see 

* Me purpose is #9 
diseiar and A 

* | from me; 

ok, Premiws 1 

CARD pa 
3 ih 

woke A 

  

" severely demanded Mrs 
“did you take your medi 

_PIspzs, 
Tr roober, 

| Ope last night?” 
“Yes, " swoetly answered the 

cherub. 

About an 

mam, 

hour afterward the 

intended for Pin- 
snugly under 

ness that had been 
der's cold laying 

| washstand., 

i me where I took it to, so J kept quiet 

“Pinder!” she yelled, 
“Yeu, mam," 
“J thought you told me yon had tak- 

en your medicine,” 
“So I did, ma.; but you didn't ask 

| on that point.” 

But he didn’t keep quiet az the point 
| of her rod 

two teaspoonfuls of butter, two of | 

ail together, and let come toa boil on | 

the stove, Pour it hot 
well with the cabbage: 

over, 

cover up. 

A rpoLpixG-TABLE has been 
by a citizen of Dallas, Texas, 
folded the table is triangular in shape, 

and mix | 

patented : 

When | ; 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 

An old physician, retired fron practices, having 
had placed in his had #4 India missi oR» 

ry i pelable ree od 

sive and rad 

ervous Complainis, 

sraiive POwers 

§ WL 
$ 

so 1t can be placed in the corner of a | 
room, bat will make a square or paral- 
lelogram of much larger size when un. 
folded and set up in the room, by the | 

use of the leaves and specially devised 
UTRC Os, 

p——————— 

Colds, ations broken 
Smart- Weed, 

fevers and inflamm 
by Dr. Pierce's Extract of 

A —————— 

CATS think?’ queries a writer, 
they sometimes think that the man 

“Do 

Yes, 

up in the window with the night.cap 
on is a mighty poor shot with & boot 

| jack. 

A pixox oileloth may be brightened 
by washing it with clear water with a 

| little borax dissolved in it; wipe it with 
| a flagpel cloth you have dipped into 
! milk, and wring it as dry as possible, 

a — 

“Rough on Hats.” 

Clears out rats, mice, ronches, dies, anta, bed. 
bugs, skunks, chipmancs, gophers. 15a Druggisia 
a 

autumn, 
  

  
thie omly expense of making the ration 
is a fow preces of id rails, 

Turuz is ove point that should be | 
deeply impressed on the dairyman’s | 
mind, and that is, if he wants to make | 
a first-class article of butter he must 
churn often. Never let the eream got 
over tlireo days old no matter how cold 
it may be kept. If cold, it ot or old, 
flat and frinky, If sour the w 
eat up the best butter globules, Churn 
as often as you can, 

Oxz of the most wasteful practices, 
says the Stockman, is the common one 
a 1 on the ground, Uo wherever 

and you will find farmers 
Foing their sheep on the ground in 
the worst weather that ever stormed, 
Not only out of consideration for the 
poor dumb snimals but as a matter of 
economy troughs should be constructed 
fu whieh to place the feed for the ani- 

No erriviest plan has yet been dis. 
covered for combating with the corn or 
fall worm on a large scale, Fires at 
pight Lave been triad; also lanterns 
suspended above water, #0 that the 
moths stinking the i ny will fall into 
the water. Thess plans, bowever, oan 
be uscd on a very snail woule only: 

Romtetter's Stomach Bitters {8 the article for you, 
it #imn ates the aling sherglen, avi Suvigorags the 
tordy and chwers the the system 
to shire off the debliitating effocta of undue fail 

gue, gives renewed vigor to the of diges- 
tion, Arouses the liver when Inactive, renews the 
jaded Apperite, And encourages Bealthul repose. 
ta ingred ents are safe, and ita Sfedentisis, which 

copsist in the beawty Snofadusnt of pes sans of 
every clas of soaies y are most oony! 

For sale by ail Droog gists and Dealers 
ey 

PILES. 
CURE for PERIEN, Price $1, 48 arene. or sent 

ANA RS Malore 

  

      

recipe, h 
a rections fon 4 - prepari ng and using 
by addressing with at AP, Da ng t hi ® paper, 

A. Rove: 49 Fower's Biock, Rochester, N. ¥ 

ass a——— 

Imismuuy are proverbial for their in- | 
tense admiration of the fair sex, 
18 probably because so many of the la | 
dies are howe rulers, 

A waa who thought to have a joke at 
the expense of an Irish provision dealer 
said: *‘Can you supply me with a yard | 
of pork?” “Pat” said the dealer to 
his assistant, “give this man three pig's | 
feet ™ 

Do You Want to Bay ss Dog? 

Send for Dog Bayers’ Guide, 100 pages, en- 
| gravings of all breeds, oc lord plate, prices 
| of dogs and whers to buy the i Mailed for 

Associated Fanciers, 237 8 55th 1 85, Phila 
md A IAAI A Sh 

A soreex of peacocks’ feathers set in 
a brass stand which represents the 
body of the bird, is a pretty and bril 
liant ornament for those who have no 
superstitious notions in regard to pea 

ibe 

| cooks’ feathers used in A decoration. 
A number of new soups are included | 

among the gastronomic novelties of the | 
—— 

“Hough on Corns.” 

Ask for Wells’ “Rough on Corn” 18e. Quick, 
com plete cure, Hard or sof corns, Waris, bunions, 
aA EI ————— 

AN UNBOMANTIO DOUGTOR-—8 bachelor, 
we bDelieve,—aays tig 4 lacing is a pub- 
lio benefit, inasmuch ss it kills off all 
the foolish vrs, an: leaves the wise 
nes to grow: to be women, 

i SISA 

Dr Riiveys Greal Nerve Restorer in the 
marvel of the age for all nerve diseases. All 
fits stopped free Bend 10 91 Arch Street, 
I hiladeiphia, Pa 

Bariv is again used for hangings and 
furniture coverings in Paris, One of 
the beautiful residences of r foreign 
ambassador has the drawing-room drap- 
eries of white satin trimmed with bal 
lion broeade. 

utter Bayers 

everywhere are refusing to take white, 
lardy looking butter exoept at “grease” 
prices, Uonsumers want nothing but 
gilt-edged butter, and buyers therefore 
recommend ther patrons to keep a 
uniform color throughout the year by 
using the Improved Batter Oolor made 
by Wells, Richardson & Oo., Burhng- 

Sin, Vt. It is the color’ that oan 
be relied on to never injure the butter, 
aud to always give the perfect color. 
Sold by Ty and merchants, 

i AI 

Toorn Wasi, To make white and 
remove tartar, two onnces of borax 
dissolved in warm water; add one tea 

ul of tinoture of m Wye, and ual one 
ioblaspoonfal of spirits 

Honrt Palos. 

Appetite 
he verdict is always awarded to HOOD'S SA RBA. | 

#had wii k § 

charac- | 

8 1 
. | spring.” 

lady : 

found the mixtare of compound bitter. 

the | 

§ his daly to make | 

This | 

Propvor Dearen—* ‘Ah | Gisd to see 
you, Mr, Black, Can't I serve you 

| with a turkey for Christmas?” 

‘But you remember I furnished your 
| turkey lust year,” 

“Yes, I remember.” 
“Jt was satisfactory, 1 hope?” 

| **Yes; the superintendent says it is 
| yery satisfactory.” 

“The superintendent?” 
“Yes of the Fast Liue 

Company,’ 

#fi-—don’t understand, Oh! per- 
| haps you made him a present of it,” 
| “No; 1 sold it to him for a car 

allroad 

li — 

Rica Pa—*To be sure, my pet. Al- 

ly willing to allow you to leave home 
to finish your education, Would you 
like to go to Enrope and enter some of 
the fine institutions there?” 

Pretty Danghter—*Oh, 1 would much 

rather remain in this country,” 
| **A true American girl after all, Well 
| I will at once see about getting youn 
into Vassar College.” 

“*Oh, no, pa; not there; not there.” 
“Why, my child, it is a famous in- 

| stitution, That is the place for you, 
| of eourse,” 
{ “Oh, no! no! 
| to Vassar” 

“But why not?” 
“Well, 

| papers that 

i 
{ 
| 
i 

| 
i 

i 

Please don't send me 

out of 596 gradoates of 

| Vassar College only 198 have got mar- | ¥ g 
! ried.’ 

"My poor Iman, 

You seem on the 
CY BILANTHROTIST 

| what has happened? 
verge of despair,” 

i Stravger—**1 am, sir. 
livelihood have been 
stolen, actually stolen.” 

“Perhaps I cap help you. What 
| your trade?’ 
|  **I am an engraver,” 

“Ah! For the magazines?’ 
“No, sir; 1 make pictures 

sily papers.” 
“And you are now, I suppose, 

a Joh?” 
“No, sir; I have plenty 

| but my most importan 
Las 1 

| have not money to buy another, 
Oh, sir, remember my starving family 
sud help me.” 

“Certainly, 
| bave help at onoe, 
that you lon?” 

“My broadaxe.” 
to — 

WaoLessre Guocen—*"You seem 

Seedy My 
taken means of 

for 

of orders, 

een si 

Lhe 

: my poor man, you shall 
What tool was 

i 

{| year's canned vegetables?” 
Nea” 

{ “Don’t mtend to use them yourself, 
| of course?” 
| “Certamly nol.” 

“Going to take them to some 
ern mining camp, perhaps?” 

“No, Guess they will 
{ anyhow." 

“So I was thinking, and beside, you 
are not in the business at all, are you?” 

**No. I'm a farmer, and me and my 

be 00 oid, 

| wife Lave concluded to build a» wing on | 
{the barn and take summer boarders 
| next year.” 
i tn 

The Might of the Pen 

the orator's voice is a mighty px 

er, 

As it echoes along the green; 

| Oh, 

jut the fearless pon has more sway o'er | 
men 

To sound the praises of Carboline, 
tims AR 

1 Pr ANTATION Prinosor ny, —More den 
| half o' de "fection o’ dis worl’ 1s put on, 

| do tree ter hol’ it op, It is said 
poverty shows de goodvess whut am in 

{er re Dat may be trae, 
kKain't 

money, 
ss 

| MEsssawd | EPTONIZRD AERP TONIC, (he only 
| preparation of bee! containing Hs endire mare 
i ous Proper ies, 

generating 4 lifesustaining properties; invains. 
1 Ine for indigestion, ¢ dyspepsia, nervous prostration, 
and ail forms of general Jebiiny, also, in all en 

| fesbled conditions, whether the rest of exhaas- 
tion, pervous prositation, syer.work of acute dis. 

| ease, particaiariy i pesaliing from pulmonary 

| complainia Caswell, Hazard & Uo, proprietors, 
New York, Solid by drogaista 

| evenung, where there was mausio, 
{| yoo! and insirumental, On the fol 
lowing morning he met one of the 
guests, who said: “Well, farmer, how 
did you enjoy yourself last night? ‘Were 
pet the quartels excellent?” “Why 
realiy, wir, I can't say,’ * said he, "for % 
didn’t taste em; but the pork chops 
were the finest 1 ever ate.” 

“Bachu-Palba.” 
uick, complete cure, all Kidaey, Bisader and 

Urinary [Mseases. roalding. Irritation, “tame, 
Gravel, Catarrh of the Bladder. $1. Druggisia 

vce ip —— 

“Bripe-—*'1 must send a piece of my 
wedding oake to my brother John, He 
knows I made it myself, Will yon 
take it to the postoffice for me?” 

Groom—*''1 would willingly, my dar- 
ling, but the postal authorities won't 
transport pieces of wedding cake," 
“How silly? Why won't they?” 
“I don’t know, my pet, unless it is 

because they have no facilities for 
haudling heavy freight. 

“Tun half dollar of 1825 is not rare,” 
says a Philadelpbia authority. Indeed, 
no, It is the half dollar of 1884 that is 
rae, 

A — 

A 8116HT 00LD, If neglected, often at. 
tacks the lungs, Browx's BRONCHIAL 
Troours give sure and immediate relief 
Sold only in bores. Price 25 cents, 

Satta pnt 

“Ir ms raven,” exclaimed a Ba 
Swe did sot juik the jown red, 
he added, “wo did kaleomine the 
phant somewhat,” 

YOUNG MEN READ THs,   

Mr, Blank (coldly) **No, thank you,” 

though I hate to lose you I am perfect. | 

the fact is, pa, 1 see by the | 

is | 

the 

out of 
3 

t engraving tool 

jen by a sneak thief, and I | 

CaTARRH 
it | 

to i 

be laying in a pretty good stock of last | 

West- | 

| De grapevine doan’ cling ter de lim's | 
case it inba de tree, but "case it wants | 

dat | 

but & man | 
show mgh so much goodness | 

wid poverty es he ken wid er little | 

| Navy Clippings. and that Lov 

it vontains blood-making, foroe | 

Ax moxesy farmer was invited to at | 
| tend a party at the village doctor's one ; 

both | 
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[A Profitable Busines 
Outfit, 3.50 Complete. 

  

  

    

Silver and Nickel Pl 
trade esally jearned and pet 

ther eX ana any 

| ne ur | 0 
{ J 
i A 
i adaptedio el 
~Auany indies makipg Rancs 

| 83 50 PORTABLE FPL 
| TUS ¢ il lnstrated above ith 
| interfer it g Lid 

the fines quality oO Gold, 
Visting on Watehes Mins, 
snd Spoons with the shove low 

useful 

MAN REM 
“heumatism, Neuralgia, ALIN. 

Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache, consists of Tenk lined with 

Sore Throst, Swelllngs, Sprains, Brulses, ment Three Oelis of Batzory L 

Burns, Sealds, Frost Bites, 30 pr of metal su day, 

ASD ALL OTHER BODILY PAINS AND ACHIS Bars, Wire, Gold Solution, one guari of 

Suid uy Draggiess ko Dealers prerrwhers. Fifly Oise hottie. stiver solution and half a gelion of Nekel, 
iHrsstions in 11 Lesngusges Also & box of Bright Lustre, thal gives the 

THE CHARLES A. VOGELIR CO metal the bright snd Lustrous sppesrance of 

Sxoremory Wb VOURLER & 00.) Baltimore, Bi, EB. A fiuisbhed work, These sO utions are po € xsl. 

- o brit will pate any number of grucies io the 
simp k of Inst & foliowed. For fifty 

CUBITE exXive Wi \ x Chisins or Rings Lat 

an be tiowd ¥ fi wile a and oid for Tw ’ holiness 

1 11 ihe whole fit Mir Book 

WOOLD AND BILVER FOR THE PEOPL BY 
gent free. 11 not successful wilh the outs “ 
can Le returned and exe nangcd for more 
than sts valine, A prastie al outfit, and 

{1 will warrant 28 © yeturped si omy 
expe se, BELL mire 

! 84 56, balance 10 be ¢ Ota Ww 

Xi siz with Tank 12x1 Y “85 
x 1 Profits svar 500 per gent 

| FREDERICK LOWEY, Mig. 
40 ¥aulton Street, New York 

Whe in 
STEN APF AEA- 

5 iver 
Hanives, Forks 
riced set, which 

Acta Proof Ce 

hat will deposit 
Hanging 
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COWiR 

THE SURE CURE 
FOR 

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES. W Lew i te Asm, 

Co- operative Daary ORE gee Y 
Be 

A 
PAYS es ENDORSE IT NEARTALY, fective iuporiant Informacion FREE. 

GOOD NEWS 
10 LADIES! 
Girestest luduosmry) 

Rew's pour t 
wrde w for wey os) 

sed Coes, an’ wou s thre 
fol Gold Fan or Wee i cae Ulam 

Upon 

25, On 

£7 uo Ber helr nat 

  

        
yor is the roast suo 

. De. PC. Da 
Lidney Wort is always 

a 
. ME din, 8 

IN THOUSANDS oF CASES 
it han ov whem 51] eles had fefled, Ttis mw y 

but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, bu 
harmions in all cones, 

TI It cleanses the Blood and iStrengthats and 
. gives New ifs 10 sil th 

te natural 

Dr. C 

Dec ie Te ns | f $ 

RSE RR Fi Yah... 

FRICKE, $1.00 LIQUID on pry, sot BOLD BY PRUGGTSA, 

Dry oss be sent bry rusil 
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